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Message from Head Teacher
Dear Parents/Carers,
I would like to inform you about a few staffing
changes, which will take place after the half-term
holidays.
First of all, Mrs Anstead, who is currently working as a
part time LSA in Lewis class, is commencing her
secondment on 20th February 2017. She is planning
to return in January 2018. We wish her and her family
all the best on their Californian adventure. I am
pleased to announce that Miss Lynn has been
appointed to cover Mrs Anstead's position while she
is away.

Congratulations to the children that have been
entered into the Golden Book this week:
Jorja SG—Tolkien

Grace F— Shakespeare

Jasmine F—Horowitz

Amy A—Shakespeare

Aaron B—Tolkien

Rosie M—Shakespeare

Rhys M—Lewis

Dainius G—Potter

Kobe D—Potter

Tia C—Potter

Grace G—Potter

Luca O—Potter

Emily R—Fine

Tilly C—Fine

On 27th February 2017, Miss Byrne is returning from
her maternity leave to take up her SENCo position.
She will also be teaching Tolkien class to cover Mrs
Whitmore's APP and Leadership duties. Mrs Whitmore
will continue as an Autism Lead at our school. The
Autism Lead is a new role that is being developed
across the local authority; its main aim is to improve
the provision for the children either already
diagnosed, awaiting the diagnosis or demonstrating
some characteristics of being on the spectrum.

Inspired by growing beans in class, Emily decided to
write this poem:

Finally, on 14th March Mrs Fitch will be commencing
her maternity leave.

I planted it gently with love and care,

Wishing you all a lovely half term.

Poem by Emily R—Fine Class

The Stroppy Bean
“I chose my bean it was small brown and cute,
I dreamed it would grow a ginormous shoot

With a glass of water and a kiss from the air,
I put it in a cup to watch it grow,
But did my bean grow! Oh No! No! No!

Ania Vaughan,
Head Teacher

All the other beans were one foot tall,
With roots and stems and that’s not all,

Dates for w/c 20th February

There’s leaves and shoots in all the jars,
The beans are growing towards the stars,
Meanwhile back stroppy bean,

Mon 20th—Return to School after half term

No root or shoot to be seen,

Weds 22nd—Dance Festival 8pm

I speak to him nicely and give him a hug,

Fri 24th—McKee Class Assembly—9.15am
Parents Welcome to Attend.

All she does back is give me a shrug,
Oh how I wished I planted a poppy,
All that I’ve got is a bean that is stroppy!”
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Sainsbury’s Active Kids 2017 launched on 25th
January and will be running until 3rd May 2017.
This year the vouchers can be collected and
used for sports and cooking equipment for the
children to use in school. Please collect and
hand in to the school office.

PSA Uniform Sale
The PSA will be holding a second hand uniform
sale in the playground on Friday 10th March
2017 straight after school. There will be
cardigans, jumpers, polo shirts, dresses all
available to buy at a great price.
If you have any donations prior to this date
please hand them in via the school office.

Christ Church Vs Little Mundens
The Hope Cup match was brilliant, we won 9-0
and played against Little Mundens. It was an
exciting match. Little Mundens had a few
chances but we managed to dominate the
match. We are through to the next round :-)
Well done to all those that took part!
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